
                                 

 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents/Carers,  
 
Another very busy and successful autumn term at High Down.   
I have had the privilege of showing the LSP Director of Education as well as our School 
Improvement Advisor around our fantastic school and have been so proud of all the children and 
staff. The feedback from our visitors has been really positive especially about the confident 
learning behaviours of our children. The children have been wonderful this term and have 
demonstrated a fantastic work ethic as well as consistently demonstrating our school values.  
Thank you to all of the parents and carers for following our Covid secure protocols and procedures 
which has really made a difference to keeping our Covid numbers low. Although we have needed 
to ‘bubble’ a few classes, with your support, we have ensured that we have stopped the spread 
across the school. I would particularly like to thank the parents and carers of children that have 
needed to isolate and who engaged so well with our on-line learning.   
I am really pleased that the children have received a more ‘normal’ Christmas experience at school 

with a range of fun and exciting activities. I would like 
to thank the PSA and Friends for the online Theatre 
shows, the class presents as well as the igloo 
experience - lots of excited children. The work you do 
for our children is really appreciated. We were also 
thrilled to have Father Christmas join the Infant 
parties –the children definitely heard the sleigh land 
and many said they had seen the reindeers! The 
highlight, though, has been being able to perform our 
nativity/shows to you. These experiences are so 
important to the children and they are the shared 
memories that are valued by us all.  

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all of the staff on your behalf. The staff have 
worked diligently to support your children’s education, ensuring the children are happy, confident 
learners. Thank you to all the staff for your professionalism, dedication and care.  
On behalf of all the staff and the Governing Body, we would like to send our very best wishes to 
you and your families for a happy and peaceful holiday and to express our thanks for your 
continued support.  
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Happy Christmas and I look forward to seeing you all again in the new year.   
  
Mrs Andreya Cowan  
Executive Headteacher  

 
Infant Nativities 
 

 

 
 
Y4 Star Trail 
Year 4 were very fortunate to be able to learn about the Christmas story on Friday guided 
by volunteers from St Peter’s Church. The whole experience, called “Star Trail”. guided 
everyone through the story by taking part in team activities based around detective work 
using clues and codes. Also, central to our learning were discussions about the choice of 
gifts: gold, frankincense and myrrh. The children (and staff) thoroughly enjoyed the 
experience, learned a lot and left school excited to share their experience and stars with 
family. A wonderful start to our Christmas celebrations-thank you all. 

 



                                 

 
Y6 Choir at Clifton Cathedral 

          
 
Our Year 6 choir took part in a wonderful singing event at The Clifton Cathedral. They 
performed with other local schools and also to local councillors who were also present. 
Well done to all of the children who were involved. You were a credit to the school.  
 
Friends and PSA 

      
A big ‘thank you’ to the Friends and PSA for all our Christmas activities. 
 
Eco News! 
As part of our eco-club activities, and inspired by Miss Morris, each class has been collecting crisp 
packets for just a fortnight with the purpose of trying to see how many we could save from landfill 
sites. They take 80 years to decompose and instead we decided to recycle them to support 
community workers who repurpose them into blankets and sleeping bags. We managed to collect 
644 packets which means that we have managed to make about 4 and a half sleeping bags as each 
one uses 150 packets. In fact , whilst still mindful of a healthy balanced diet, a few classes have 
managed to collect just a  few more packets so we are hopeful that we may be able to have 
helped 5 people keep warm this winter in the end. 
Miss Morris also ran a competition showing our collected bags. Each class was given the chance  to 
estimate how many packets they thought we had collected with a winning class prize on offer. 6G, 
with their class eco reps, were the winners with their near guess of 650-well done 6G! 
Thank you very much to everyone involved. 
We’ll look forward to more eco projects next term. May we ask if anyone is part of, or knows 
about, any similar projects that they would like to share with us, please do let the school office 
know. We’d love to develop our community outreach work. In addition, if anyone has any ideas, 
materials or time which they could share with us to develop our eco school work please do get in 
touch. 
Thank you. 
The Eco-Team  



                                 

 
 
 
Infant School Celebration Service:  
10th December 2021 
Year Two- Martha & Ted, Pelicans; Madison & Dexter, Falcons; Ophelia & Freddie, Owls. 
Year One- Danika & Jaxon, Ducks; Zachary & Evelyn, Swans; Harry W & Freddie, Penguins. 
 
 

 
 

Key Diary Dates-  
Updated dates will be highlighted in red within each newsletter  
Infant school   Junior school  Both schools 
 
Term 3 
Tuesday 4th January INSET Day 
Wednesday 5th January Term 3 begins for children  
Thursday 13th January Flu immunisations for children  
Week commencing Monday 31st January Parliament Week 
Week commencing Monday 7th February Parent/Carers Evenings (details to be sent shortly) 
Friday 18th February Last day of Term 3 


